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Chef’s Tasting Menu
Here Fishy, Fishy, Fishy
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March 15th & March 16th

March 15th & March 16th

Appetizer

Appetizer

Stuffed Oysters
Fresh shucked Delaware oysters filled with crab dip and baked.
Finished with herbed breadcrumbs made from house baked bread
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Amphibian

Amphibian

Buffalo Frog Legs
Potato chip crusted farm raised Louisiana frog legs with a spicy
and sweet harissa glaze. Served with celery ribbons and blue cheese
dipping sauce
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Fish

Fish

Seafood Risotto
Lobster, shrimp, mussels, and cod in a saffron risotto with peas and
asparagus. Served with red pepper coulis and locally grown
aquaponic microgreens
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Poultry

Poultry

Maple Glazed Chicken Breast
Served with roasted baby carrots and pea puree. Garnished with fresh
grated horseradish
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Dessert

Dessert

German Chocolate Bomba
Chocolate covered caramel mousse with a coconut cream center
on top of a chocolate cake with shredded coconut

German Chocolate Bomba
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on top of a chocolate cake with shredded coconut

Five course tasting menu $55
Three course tasting menu $40
Ask the wait staff for more details.
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Call 920-458-7900 for reservations.
Regular menu also available.
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